+ lU 9 7 6

IV 6 2
0 A J 10 8 3
+ 54

+ 54

IV A J 9 8 7 3 W
OQ72

+8 6

N.
E
•

s.

+ AJ8
Q 10 5+
· OK5 4
10 7

IV K

+

+ KQ 3 2

IV0 96

+ AKQJ932

The bidding has proceeded : -
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*
. Joan and Eddie Rayne "

.

_,

· · Went somewhat .d9wn the drain ; Crawford, bight Johnnie,
·
Was well in the money. ·

APRIL

CoMPETITIO!If

..

\Vhen down to Harrison-Gray
George said: '! I will Rapee."_;_
. So his partner, Sam,
·
Bid a slam.
·
'

15

. · M. HarriSon-Gray

ANSWERS

*

.

Edmund Phillips ..

.

*

·'-

•

*

*

Three No Tru!llp
Went off with a 900 btiinp~ · ' .
For .that bid Sam Stayn:tan·
Should hang high as Haman I

GUY RAMSEY,
13, Cannon Place,
·. London, N.W.J.
All Correspondence on
. Subscriptions or Advertising to·
·
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\Ye thought it was all up
With our chances for the
Crowninshield Cup ;
But grit ·
.
Proved too much for San Stayman,
. Geor ge Rapee, Johnnie
Crawford and Pete Leventritt•

I

.

I • '

,,

·
.
.
The .. scheme fo~· ' Selection ~ .· ·
command the
A S WE took leave to ca_stJgate, ~ 0 ~ which should
. _L-1. now we take the much more .'approval of _all play~rs, w~ether
.
pleasant liberty to congratu- ' candidates or not-:-:-qmte obv1Vusly
1iite; the British_Bridge League and ·stands in nee~ of_rigqrp!ll! oyerha~l; ·.
its President, S1r Noel Mobbs, on and .one· improvement we ven~re
its deCision to annul the propos~t- ·to commend to the B:B.L. : viz.;- .
Nomination . Match and t? sen ' that Entrie5 for ' future ' Trials
'vithout _further ado, the Sl~e ~hat should not be restricted to Tearrui.
"won in _Cope_nhagen to Pa.n s next of Four players only. This rule ·
month. ' ·
· operated to the di~adyantage of t~eMessrs. Harrison-Gray, Kenne~h winning team th1s year·,; and· It
Kcinstam, . Terence . Rt;ese, Bons arg!JeS 'w ell · for t?e . tea'?'s_
Shzpiro, Leslie Dodd_s and Edward flexibility and determmat10n that
Rayne will carry With them the unfamiliar partnerships proven so
confidence .as· well as the good -successful. . Not the · least
wishes of all players.
commendable , feature -- in the.
So ~vill the Ladies' Team: circumstances is the. Captain~s
Mesdames A. L. Fleming, P. sensitivity an·d perceptionGordon, M. Lester, P. Williams, in _ discovering . tlie · optimum
· L. Litante and Lady .Rhodes: the formation· ; and we beg to add a
final product of a se~ies of .Trials special word of congratulation _to
which-like most Tnals- <hd not the newcomers-Mrs. . Gordon, ·
meet with unanimous approval. Mrs. Lester .and >Mrs: Willia:ms
Many have been the com~lai~ts . who join· the already " bloode~.'~ which have reached the Ed1tonal trio of Mrs. Fleming, Lady Rhodes ·
ear.
.. .
and Mrs. Litante . .
'
It is well, therefore, to define
;*
*.
*·
formally just what function these
· VIe have, ·from time -to time,
Trials were supposed to fulfil.
The Trials were, primarily, held to received repeated requests. for
discover the best quartette . in "More Results and Fewer
women's . bridge.
Subsequently, Articles " ; and, of late, we have
they were designed· to assist the been inundated with r'equests for
Selectors .in locating the best · "Fewer ResultS' and 1\'Iore
possible pair to be tacked on to the Articles." ·· We ha\•e been taken to'
winning Four, since a final Team task alik~ for o~e~-frivolity and
of Six is regarded as the optimum over-seriousness·· we 'have been
numbe~ to field . .
accused of ·ignoring the ordinary
There was no guarantee given Club ·.player or- even the.. Pal~ka_
that the Pairs finishirig high ·in a who, after au; is the backbone, as.
gratuitously ·match-pointed analysis he is the· future, of ·bridge.'
would be selected' ; ·nevertheless,
Any :E'ditoi'ia.l. ~ho~:-cotnings we· .
the system fo_llowed- in ignoring profoundly regret ;
but the.
some whose daims 011 performance perennial· problem of.:publications
7
- was not only open to question to-day ·weighs'·hard upon us: the
but was, in :fact, questioned .loud problem of squeezing a quart of.
and long.
·
matter.•into ·;. pint-:-p9t .·of sp;t_q:.

.
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- 'Ve have; of late, 'taken · t~e .view but pleasant memories _in its, wake. _
that the)nternation!l!S are · of such ., Run with superb efficiency, well
paramount i~terest, the. American · -htlt·'not' well enough~atteoded
visit of such universal appeal, that ·admirably climaxed· by the Prize-:we have treated of these high Giving, to which Miss Greta Gynt
matters at length . .· w~ !)ope ~to lent the grace and glamour of, her::
- •• rectify 'the count ". and re-adjust presence, this should; and .must;
1
~the balance as soon as Paris 'shall," become an ' :tnnual fixture and die
1
•• 'w e hope, _ bring us an9ther high
high-light of the year's bri~ge. ·
triumph ~o record.'_
. · We extend our co~gratulations _.
· . * *_ *
. ·to the L.c:c.B.A. ·. and to , Mr.
,
Terence Reese, in whose profesThe first ·L ondon Tournament . sional · h;mds the · organisation lay, ,,
has come and gone, leaving riothiiig for' an ·u·nmarred success.
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A Re~C?rd of. the

.·-THE . SEA
American_'s. Tour by the Editor. ·
- . ..
. . ..
'

-

~

,'

'

•

-

....

OR the first time for 15 years players. Sin~oth,competent~
team of Americans has car_eful, yet· enterprisiJlg, '·tough;
..-· · - .· come. to challenge the might they _:' \Vere seldom · iri danger of , ·
of Britain across the baize . . -Sam·1 " crack_ing" even _when (as
Stayman, . George Rapee,_ John- happened m~:>re than once) a
Crawford and Peter Leventritt · series of adyerse swings piled up
·· - ·
thus step into the shoes left yacanj points against tjlem. .
so long. by Ely Culbertson.
Of the four, ·crawford· was the
It. _must be frankly st.ated that . most arr~ting j . he seemed to be
· the 'yidth of discrepancy between a· "n·atural," ' where ·the others
the: empiric bridge of Britain '· in were " m~de,'! players. He, ' too,. ·
_,
the 'thirties and ' the· systematised was ' the . showman 'of the party,
product of the U.S .. in those although he has not the geniu3 for
_d istant days has . va·n ished display that' Culbertson rev!!aled a·
' completely. Although _the cur_fent decade ·· :ind:.:. a '.- half ·. ago. . .But
vis}ting teani .. -achieved · a Johnnie's wise~cr.acks, ;. his. po!le~
considerable -· measure of · success, a --sleek, .· watchful brown Buddh:1
only - one of their . victori~s hrooding ,-..over· _,the · table ; his
admirable !l.S they !vere, · especial!Y. engaging•·smile ; even .,. his sudde~
wjl<;.n J! is considered that .they flashes of temperament ,\vhich. wer!:;
.·
played at <;xtre171ely higl~ pressure-,-_ as regretted as they: were regrcttap_!~L ·
was a -~unaway. Nq Ionge~ was '• it proclaimed the infant prodigy (L.i(~
first-class versus ·second-class, but ·Master l!t 21) who had . not ,'pe~f!
fixjt-cl_a~~ ··ve_rsus ~~st-~las~ ~~~ -- the. quite spoiled by.-nll· the ~ndlllgeQce
way!__ ._ ... · ....... _
and adulation.lavished upon !lim,;_
,_ the· · ·.;,isitin·g · tea)n :were nn one ·.who : has -a~suredly .not ·aut-_
. ... _ ;,_ - ._,
impre'ssi\'e collection· of- . card- . grown J1i~ talent.
· ·F
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. Rapee, Hugarian by extraction! a plus' on the board ! '~that was of .
.
son of a distinguished cou4u.ctor . great v~lue t? the side.and posse~sing. · in hi~ bnd!:!e
It is fair to· say-Heaven knows
something of the rhythm of hts . the visitors said . i_t often and
father's music, smote British playe~s graciously · enough_..:._that-_- Britain's
'and spectators alike with hts bridge ··came as somethmg of a ·
uncanny resemblance to s. J. shock- to them: They thought to.
Simon. Lacking the unruly n:ane have ·been in a positi~n to cable _ ·,.
of haii· that distinguished Sktdhome Caesar's immortal laconism: ·
Rapee wears his wiry black locks Vmi, vidi, vici ; but, instead, they
cut en brossc- the oriental caste of had to fight every inch .of the way. ·
,
.
..
his features, the glasses, _the
.The
style
.of
the
-Transatlantic
hun~hed shoulders were Simon to
.the life. George- unlike Skid, a play is very much like that of the
quiet man- did not !et d?~vn for best British players : tJiey -play -.,
_ an inst~nt the predtsposttlon to Approach ; 'they use a Two Club ·
popularity.· this accidental force-to-game ,; - they cue-bid
. freely ; - the_y ' occasionally
resemblance obtained for him.
Blackwood. Sole difference ·from .. ~ Stayman, dark, aquiline, highly usual British practice is · their · ..
strung, placing his cards one ·by. adoption of the ·Weak T":~ . ·,
one on the table with a meticulous- which failed to gain . them any
ness that betrayed the rigid control outstanding ·advantage. - · _ he imposed· upo~ himself, handled
This reporter has seen them in
the team's organisation and actedthough those good democrats chose operation agl!inst all si.~ British
to have. no official captain- as teams _on their schedule. ·At
Manager. Sam is the conversation- Crockford's ·against Harrison-Gray.
alist of the quartette, with the and Konstam, Re-ese and Shapiro,
fluency of a mathematical don am} they found the slmv rhythm of their
a curiously ing~atiating manner.
style disrupted by the aggressiv~
bidding . of_ the Acol team. They
Leventritt is always called '-'Pete" also found · the .quality oLttteir
·_ - the nickname suits him- and he opponents as . card-players very
• was co-opte-d from the Lee Hazen much higher tban they expected .
group in America to replace and, for the only time during the__ .
Howard Schenken who found tour, there was the suspicion -of a _·
himself unable to make the -trip.
crack in the closing stages of the.
Pete- the big, burly, genial man
contest won by Britain by 2,950.
who always ·plays in dark glasses
Then, too, the -careful veneer of
and to whom, alone among the
four, bridge seems not the be-ali card-player's control grew tranSand end-all of existence- was no parent ; crackling intra - team
mere stop-gap. He did not possess criticisms were audible ;. plus,- .- .
the innate certainty of Crawford, nor unhappily, annoyance vented upon
the deep analysis of Rapee nor the officials. One American player,
intellectual approach of Stayman ; both at Crockford's and' the ·.
but he had a pragmatic ·excellence Hamilton, reproved the Rec:Ordei' .
- " I wasn't going to risk a minus · for asking for the repetition of a when I knew for sure I could score . bid inaudibly. made :. " In Americ;a -·~
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it is unusual for a bid to he d;awn
attention to by ·the Scorer." ·

case, a.

· In one
sl~arp repro~£
was forthcoming, quite correctly,
by a British player. "I, too,
should like to hear what you have
bid I_" snapped Graham Mathieson. -

tlie Hand, and played it as a double
dummy· · problem ~ to make . the
contract on a· squeeze ... only' to
fail to notice -that a vital Club had
been discarded by the opposition
and then fail to Cash his own.
establic:;hed _Club winn'er.

. Against 'the Hamiltqn- a-seven- . But · the, Qrowninshield ··Cup~
. fold side consisting of -E wart the trophy put up by the Americans
. Kempson, Leslie Dodds, ' Eddie in memory · of ·the :tate Editor and
Rayne, Jordanis Pavlides, Graham President of Vanity Fair an_d a
Mathieson, Kenneth Konstam and great bridge enthusiast- ,'>:as not
Mrs. Rixi Markus (to \vhose efforts - yet _lost. It was to be awarped to··.
. the whole _visit. ,vas due)-the the team which " ;on over the
. U.S. team , p.tit up ·a vigorous combined, ·· first . two . . matches: .·
performance : · at. one period;· they . Crockford .s .' ~nd · Hamilton. ·_ ·we ..
''·
Jed by over .5,000. This _was due, ·. had 2;950 m th~ bag . [rom _the··-.
to ·be ruthlessly- honest, · more to : former ; -and the Ham1lton was .
British errors · than American ~_own by __ nearly· double that
· . prowess ': _errore:;, tq some extent, -· amount.
· of misuri?e,rstanding =:_ for _e?'ample
J{empSon,.the Hamilton ·captain, ; · ·· · . After strong bidding by his began by switching_ partntrshiP-s
partner; Konstani elected to Double among the six others : · he played.
a bid. of Three Clubs (vulnerable) not a card himself. But; for the
'vhich can; in fact, go One Down. la-st effort, l)e relied · on two ·His partner, envisaging a slaughteJ,:. seasoned pairs :· . Pavlides playi~g ·
-of · SOO, based the defence.· upon · with the capta4l's old friend,
..Partner's .holding specific · cardsGraham .Mathieson; in _one· room;
to let . the ·contract 111ake ! . Again, .Dodds, . the Hanii!ton idol, 'playirig .
· after the bidding ·. One · Diamond · with Konsta~-with a · victory
by 1\.onstam, butt-in Four Hearts, . already to his 'c:edit-i~ 'the other.
the " master bid -~~ of Four Spades
· •
In . one incredible session of
was -forthcoming-.-on the King
and three small Spades ! provi- eight boards, the lead was .clawed
dentially· removed by Komtam . to back by :mqre than ··2,000 ; and
One .Down in Five Diamonds. it ·was touch:-and-go : · 11ot . who '
The . t_i:agedy was that·F our He~rts 'should win the Hamilton contest_:
go'es Two Down . vulnerable, . if . that was a foregone conClusion afte;
the Spade-bidder inakes the,simple . the first disastrous evening, but
and natural bid of Douple: ·
who -should win the Cup ·: could ·
the Hamilton reduce the deficit to
This reporter saw ,one 'of the ~nder 2,950 ? Britaii_l's quartette
major tragedies in this · match : fought · back with spectacular
Rayne, in the first . eight boards, courage and admirable steadiness.
.
.
.
-·
_played .a contract · in Four Heart_.s.
Having taken · two wrong {blind) · Up ·Came· the last hand i~ · -the
views, Eddie plunged into · a· . clo~ed room- Rapee and Stayman, ·
detailed and protracted analysis · 0~ slower. than their team-mates, had
1
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finesse !-came · the Americans•
way ; ·and the finesse was right . .
and Ellison's te~m got ~to . a very
reasonable 'Stx whtch went
unluckily down while the visitois
stayed in Game. So the resuit w~
-some 2,000 to U.S. In this ~ontest,· .
Pavlides (East) had underbid 'it the Twins were outstanding.
·
despite strong aggression by
The match was notable for· one
Mathie~on for Britain ; and with
Seven Diamonds possible as the hand . ·,which cost the . visitors
cards lay, had played in Five to. 1,000:I
+ Kx
make Six. ." It looks like they
.<yJ A 10
can't keep out of it," commented
OAxx·xx
Crawford ; but . . . they did !
And the matches combined showed
+ 9xxx
a _net profit to Britain of 30 points
Q J io X
+ .Axxxx.
-the value of a single major-suit <yJQxxx
<y)xxxx
odd trick.
Ox ·
OJx
. + Kx AJ 10 2
The thrill of the contest's
conclusion was unhappily dissipated
'·
· ~X
by a .passionate discussion about
<yJKJ9
a possible error in the score which
. 0 K Q 10 x'x had occurred some twenty-eight
hours before the end. To be just,
Both Souths opened
a (very
the query had, avowedly, been
1
shelvecJ as, at the time, it looked weak) . Diamond ; both Wests
as if a mere 50 pointS (the item in Do~ble~; bu't Ellison (North) bid
question) could not matter less ; a cunm~g · Two .. Clubs ; East
but there was, when the final score found Two Spades and·EUison Two
became knm~n, an uneddifying · No Trumps. ,.E;ast now · tried the
scrabble among the score~sheets Hearts and ·w est's Four Spades
and a protracted · comparing . of was doubled by North. The King
recorded hands with bidding-slips of Diamonds was led and overtaken~
'Yhich }asted for more than two the doubleton Ace of Hearts found
hours after the last trick had been South with the marked King and a
quitted. . .
ruff put th~ U.S. One Down.
In the other · roo~, · North
~ So much for what cannot be
regarded ·as the two major events. Redoubled and East still bid ·Two
The first of the minor- almost Spad~s ; this was passed to North · .:
who bid - Two No Trumps and ·
·p~rsonaJ_:_matches · was that against
tl1e Dorset Club which fielded East, having already slightly
L;\~is ' Ellison, E: Alpar, Dr. J. stretched, .Pas!:ed. - South "ran"
V, Iuthy, and the Sharples Twins. to Three Diamonds, but North:
persisted with No Trumps,' ~ .
This 'was a mere 4-S-board affair .
and for t~e first two-thirds of th~ Doubled indignantly by East.
event, Elhson led by a hundred or Stayman elected to stand ' it and .
two. Then a " grand "-bid on a one of the Sharple5-l wouldn't:
know which _!-found the King of
6
to bid a slam on these two
distributions to clinch it : - ·
+ I{QJ97
·<yJ A 7 52
'<yJ K 4
0 A J 10 54 3 0 Q 8 6
+ -KQJ4 3 2

+-

+-

+

1

+

+ Oxx
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vention-B~on believes in . the
'Strong Butt-in and did not ·care
to . make the system's weak jumpovercall of Two. Spades ; .Sputh
psyche~ a Spade and West bid an
"informatory" No Trump:-::the
equivalent of- a Negative Double,
based primarily on shape. I am
no Baron expert, but I should have
taken it; with both black suits bid; ·
to show ,. at least a 5-4 or, more
probably, a 5-5 in the reds. :r-{orth
bounced to Four Clubs and East
found the " Master Bid " of Four
The Americans all seemed, at all Hearts, doubled and " sunk " for
times, a little over-anXious to s4spect . 800
breaches of .ethics,
·
The match- also of 48 BoardsThat di;aster. so shook the
·versus Lederer's ' saw the Baron Lederer's . ·side ·. (Bar;on-Squire,
System in ~ction ag~inst the visitors. · Meredith-Rose) that ~nother 2,000For the first 16, it more than held ·odd victory was chalked up to the
its ow_n, and the .home side ·were Americans.
up just over - 1,000. The later
Qver this second week--end, the
sessions were ding~dong until this · visitors .were fac~d by · Dr. Lee's
number appeared :team: Lee-Booker (playing
Vienna)
; Meredith-Gardener
+ AK
(Baron) and Dodds:..Pavlides (CAB).
IV XX
The VC1lUe was the Hamilton, and
Oxx.
. ,
the op.ening session sa~v the
+ A~{ J 10 X X X
:
Americans soar into · the stratoOJ lO 'xxx -~ phere. but of eight hands, se~en
. + xx
~VKQxx ·
IV A x -x .
recorded 1 major gains ; the eightlj
OAKxx
0 xxx
was a wash-out-and the U.S. led
+ Oxx
x
by 3,200. America bid two slams
and made both, Britain failing to
, •
XXX
consider one and failing (on a
IV J 10 X X
difficult · defence) to defeat: the
0 Q J.x x
other. George Rapee, . normally
+ xx
the most impassive of the visitors,
With East·- West Vulnerable, · came into ·the post-session confer· North dealt and bid a Club ; in ence literally dancing with
Did we take them,
one room, ·East intervened immedi- excitement:
ately with a Spade (South) ; West . to the 'cleaners ! ~· he chortled ..
found 2 No Trumps ·and East · '.' I 'vas . bidding 3-card suitS,
signed off in Three Spades. · North 2-card suits- boy, we gave ' them
11
protected an~ partial " with Four the works ! " And Pete Leventritt
- Clubs, Doubled oy West, which commented drily," " 7ell, we didn't
went Two Down. In the ·other do so goddam badly her.e
·
room, East refrained from inter- either ! "

Clubs an attractive lead. The other
Sharples had confidence enough to
play the Two.- and the leader
continued Clubs. The rest of the
hand wa5 automatic: and Sam
was Five Light.
'
Theories of Twin Telepathy
were mooted ; until Crawford
quashed all his team-mates' queries
with the flat statement that "Td
have had my finger on that Club
King so f~st ; the lead . sticks out
like it was a sore • thumb ! "
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One Slam. in this sessi?n of Diamond: quite why on 19 points,
I for one, wouldn't know ; the
catastrophe was fascinating :a~tomatic cSouthem Heart was
.• AKx
+ x
over-bid with a Spade .and
~J9xxx
<yiAQ
Crawford showed Two Clubs. •
OA_QJx
OI~109x
Konstam flashed out Three Spades
+ AQJx
+ xxx
· and Leventritt, Four Diamonds.
Meredith opened 'Lwo Clubs Gray's fourth Spade '~as, w~thout
and, on the· Two Diamond reply, much doubt, over-h1d w1th a .
·bid Three No Trumps ; Gardene~, Diamond· Game,· doubled and
after a ,comparatively · s~u;>rt · co_n- One Dmvn.
sideration passed. Amenca opened
In the other room, Reese bid
Three No,Trumps- their technique
the natural Club, Shapiro a Heart ;
on a balanced giant, reserving the the;: _Spade intervention permitted
Two Club opener for shapely
Reese to Reverse and a mere Two
whales-and Responder enquired
Spade raise allowed · Reese-to paint
,~ith Four Clubs, requesting opener
to bid his suit. . The Four Diamond an accurate picture of his hand- '·
5 4 3 1-with · Three · Hearts. ·
answer met with immediate pleasure
and Five Diamonds asked· Opener Shapiro bid the Heart game; which
to bid the slam if his Three No was passed-:-and made-in comfort.
·T rumper was a maximum. It \vas,
So to their .last encounter-SO
and he did.
·
boards.....:..against•· the Lyndhurst; ·
Technically, my own view is- who fielded Louis ,Tarlo (captain)
and it is re-inforced _by those of · and Harold · Franklin ; Adam
many excellent judges- that the Meredith and Dr. H. Leist ; and .
American card-play is better than Dr. M. Rockfelt and A. ·Ro.se.
all but the very best of ours ; but The first p~h: played Acol, the
their bidding- save when they are second and third, Baron.
in ruthlessly winning vein-has not ·
Of the pairs on deck, Meredith
the'. flexible accuracy of ordinary · and Leist were outstanding on both
good British practice. · Take this, sides, Meredith perhaps, having ·
for example, from the Crockford's . the edge._. But by and large, _this
matcll :_:_
match produced the worst bndge
~n both sides-of · the whole
<yiQxx
tour. · It cannot .be often.' that a
0 KQJ X
" class " pair '. forfeits a ·1,400
+ AK Q lOx
penality-but a speculative Dpuble_
+ 'AKlOxx
+ Jxxxxx of an opening (Weak) Two Spades,
.<yl· A 10 X
<VI X X
finding partner with a bliz~ard · .
Ox ,x
0 Ax
~ containing . four small Clubs ~d
+ xxx
+ xxx
four small Hearts gave Amenca
precisely that amount. Just why
+ x
Franklin! Doubled on 13 points i
·<VI K J 9 X X
just why · Tarlo' replied · when ·a
09xxxX:
Redouble had let him out (unless
+ xx
this pair play a leave-in for
America elected to . open the business) ; and just why Franklin,
North hand with a Prepared . with five cards in Hearts and bu~ ·

.Q
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three Clubs,-did not try a despairing
major-suit effort (which only goes
One Down)- why, even, Tarlo did
not follow the age-old adage (if he
decided to bid at all) of bidding
the other·major in reply to a double
- these questions are not for this
scribe to attempt to answer.
. Faced with some successful
psychic bidding' by the Americans,
Rockfelt embarked on similar
tactics ; b·ut, to judge from
Crawford's wise-cracks, without
the poker-face which alone makes
them successful. Rockfelt did, in
·.fact, psyche his own side out o£- a
cold game on ·one occasion.
Nevertheless, the Lyndhurst wori
by 1,400 points: no mean achievement even . against an American
team . now ragged with over-play.
' .Jt is a matter for profou~d regret
by all spectators;-and the_ much
larger audience who have heard the
story told (it has lost nothing in the
telling)-that the match was marred
by one of the most unseemly
incidents ever 'recorded on such an
occasion.
Playing the Dummy, Dr. Leist
in a contract of Three No Trumps,
took out the Table's last entry to
cash two Diamond tricks : the
Ten .. and the . Seven. "Play a
Diamond," 'mumbled Declarer ;
and .l\1ereditn put fonvard the Ten.
Now there was only one Diamond
left in Opponents' hands-the
Eight; and Crawford, within his
legal rights, raised the question
whether Dummy could select the
card to be-played. The query was
technically justified ; ; and ..was
prompted by an obviously
mounting irritat~on, manifested in
comments that grew-with some
justice- more and more acrid as
the match progressed.
D
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Crawford's query' raised a storm
of discussion, in which numbers of
people joined. 'There was an-appeal
for Referee Arnold Elliott who
sought the assistance of the (Rubber
Bridge) Laws-which · do not
contain the required reference.
There was an appeal to the other
room : 'Elliott putting to Stayman
a hypothetical case of a King,
Knave in Dummy. Well aware
that no player of ~rst-class calibre
would forget a Queen, Stayman
said : " Skip it." When Stayman
learned it was a ·mere Eight out,
the question, h'e s~d, was more
open.
.
When Elliott returned to the
firs( room, beari~g this generous
message, .however, a book of
. Duplicate Laws !tad been found ;
and the reference located wherein
it · is categorically stated that if
Dummy plays a card without
specific •directions Opponents have
the right to veto the play of that
card.
·There was, however, an un\villingness to accept the rule as written
on the grounds that new Duplicate
Laws are under consideration. Only
an Appeal to the Portland Club was
deemed satisfa~tory ; and a tele.phone call was therefore made, late
at night, to Sir No~l , Mobbs.
The .facts · of the case were put
to him over the telephone and a
snap decision requested-without
benefit 'of the deliberations of the
Card Committee. Sir Noel whose
bridge is the friendly, chivalrous ,
game of the Portland Club or a
pleasant private ·house, and who
incarnates the spirit of the Laws
(tbat needless strictness should ·be
avoided) rather than the letter,
replied cheerily: " If! tell Partner
to lead a Diamond, I expect him to
lead die top I " .'
·
·
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On that ad hoc decision, the
game was made : to the complete
disregard · of the protests of the
Dummy, Adam Meredith, whos.e
conduct was so exemplary that tt
drew from the graceful Crawford a
well-deserved public tribute.
It was-it is-a lamentable thing
that such an incident should, thus
at Tour's end, send our visitors
away with an impression (however
mistaken) of bad British sportsmanship.
Neither side had, in my view,
much to be pr_o ud of.
To sum up : the Americans lost
to Crockford's by 2,950 ; beat the
Hamilton bv 2,920 ; beat the
Dorset by (940 ; beat Lederer's
by 2,140 ; beat Lee by 6,340 ; and
lost to the Lyndhurst by 1,470.
The Crowninshield Cup will be
sent to Britain when the team
returns to New York, with the
names of the U.S. and Crockford's
teams inscribed upon it.
Now that the matches are over,
the visitors' view is that their own
bidding style is still the best. Of
Vienna they say : any rigid and
artificial system handicaps its
adherents out of the race. Faced
with the 1937 Vienna triumph, they
ascribe it to the · outstanding
exponents who " would have won
in those days under any system."

Baro11, for them, has
disadvantage of the weak
Trump throughout.

the
No

Acol loses by making its double
raise of a One-of-a-Major and its
Two No-Trump response to an
opener non-forcing : " You will be
in Three (or Two) just made or
One Down where we shall be m

Two made or One Over. I doubt
if the pre-emptive value-except
at match points-is worth it."

CAB is nearer to the U.S. style ;
but the U.S. team believes that the
showing of Aces before suit-lengths
is ill-advised.
. The first match prO\"ided the
most impressive bridge-assuredly
1wt because it was the clearest-cut
British victory.
All Clubs, following the lead
of Crockford's, made the greatest
efforts to ensure the greatest enjoyment for the greatest number ;
dinner-parties were staged with
crossed Glories and Jacks on the
walls ; · and speeches,_ mercifu~ly
brief made the Amencans reahse
just 'how gllid we all were to se;
them.
·
From the tour, certain irrefutab~e
conclusions must be drawn : tf
we are to retain-or have the best
chance of retaining-the CrO\yriinshield Cup, a good deal of serious
consideration must be given to the
conditions under which it is staged,
and to the personnel of the British
team. Ewart Kempson-no mean
judge- has already gone publicly
on record to the effect that " too
many cooks spoil· the broth."· ·
Even more, British players in
general must polish up their
judgment in critical situations ; ?r
we shall be worsted, whether tn
money matches or prestigeencounters.
· Such tours as these can . do
nothing but benefit the game ; · ~nd
a warm welcome awaits next year's
vtslt: whether America be
represented by the quartette ." .we
have come to know or by another.
Io

.

THE LADIE·s

by ,E.- Bruce Parker

HE Editor of this magazine Paris. t
In some circle5 it is
has asked me to write an thought ill advised to break up
article on the two Ladies Mrs. Lester's team, and certainly
'Trial matches, which I h~d . the the Ladies Team in Paris 'vill be
_-pleasure of watching.· He told less ornamental by the exclusion
me, " Be ruthless ; fearless ; of Mrs. Trollope. Both she and
apportion blame and praise in all Mrs. McDonnell came through
-fairness, but regardless of the these 200 boards 'vith their
·feelings of your friends." He reputations · unimpaired.
·obviously wishes me to rush m
Now to give· 1?-Y impressions of
·where others fear to tread.
·the twp matches I w;ttched, and
Having; in the interests of bridge, the play of the pairs concerned.
·.accepted this task, I feel that it is
Mrs. Fleming played 'vith-Mrs .
.my duty to give an unbiassed Gordon, but had not had, up to·
!opinion on what I saw ; but to then, the opportunity of sufficient
·.avoid excessive criticism, even _partnership experience and practice.
where cnttc1sm was merited. Mrs. Fleming is an Atol player,
'Those players who committed who thinks any other system is a
-occasional " shocking chucks " are poor substitute. Mrs. Gordon is
-only too well aware of them ; with a CAB player, who is not " Acol
.Paris in view I think their feelings minded." CAB was played.
_.should be spared.
Due to these - two causes, the
Mrs. Fleming's team (herself .as pair did not start off . in the first
-captain partnered by Mrs. F. ·match in ' the tremendous form
·Gordon : Lady Rhodes and Mrs. they developed later, but after
Litante) after winning the first thirty or more boards had settled
·trial, played 100 boards against ~he down, ·and finished the last 100
.second team, Mrs. Lester (captam)' boards in · a blaze of glory. The
and Mrs. Trollope : Mrs. Willi~ms last 32 boards they played were of
'and Mrs. McDonnell, winning by such a high standard that any
· 6 I.M.Ps. This was adjudged a male pair in England would have
draw so another 100 board match · been proud to achieve equal
·was ~rranged by the B.B.L. - a~ t~e results. ·
Hamilton Club, Mrs. Flemmg s
There is one criticism of each
"team winning by 37 I.M.Ps. · The _ player : Mr!>. . Fleming is not
·B.B.L. exercised its right to sufficiently aggressive ; one would
·nominate a team to challenge believe she was the quiet palooka
Mrs. Fleming's, and chose Mrs. at the table, and not the outstanding
Lester, Mrs. Williams, _ Mrs. player. Mrs. Gordon (and on one
Evans and Mrs. Kremer. This occasion her partner) does not use
·match will be played after pre-emptive bids so. _often as she·this article has been written should. An examp1e of this is
<;o the result is not kno\vn ;*. given below. · ·. · ,
·
·
:and following it, the RB.L. will
·finally select the Ladies team for t Mrs. Fleming (capt.), Lady Rhodes,
Mrs. Gordon, 111r~.-.. Lita11te,
"*Mrs Fleming won by 30 'r.M.Ps.
~fli[rs. Lester, Jlilrs. JVilliams.

T
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Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Litante
had some very shaky patches,
particularly in the first. match. It
is ·highly encouraging to notice
that their match temperament is
such that they played better in the
second match, where many a pair
might have blown up. My forecast
is that they will come back into
· their real form in the third match.*
Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Trollope
.wc;:r<! steady throughout; Mrs.
Trollope underbidding slightly and
Mrs. Lester overbidding a little.
Mrs: Trollope, unfortunately, had
a number of very difficult hands
to . play, in which she took the
·wrong vie\v. One, in particular, is
given below.
Mrs. Lester had the best all
round match of both teams ; and
her .match temperament, which In
the past has been criticised, was
· the admiratiqn of all.
Mrs. Wi _lliams and Mrs.
McDoJ?.nell al'lo played steadily.
The play of tht< dummy and the
defence of Mrs. Williams was of
the highest order. · Many of our
male " masters " could profitably
copy her technique. I saw less of
the play of-this pair than the other
members of the team, but was
.impressed by what I saw.
Now for_some hands.
Mrs. Gordon
+ XX

rv 10

· OKx
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After a pass by West, North (Mrs
Gordon) decided to pass, wher;
I think any ;A-col player would open
a pre-empttve btd. The bidding
then proceeded South 1 0, West
2 VI, North 4
South 5
and
without a Spade lead, Six Clubs
were made. .
In the other room, once again,
there were three passes and the
bidding proceeded South 1
West 2 VI, North 3
South
3 NT, North 6 NT ! The lead
was the Six of Hearts, which made
the contract a spread. Had South's
hand been · K Q of Spades instead
of A Q, the 6 N.T. bid would have
been a costly punt. This would
have· been an interesting hand toplay in 6 N.T. with a Club or
Diamond lead. On the bidding one
would assume that ·w est's hand
would contain the A Q of .Hearts
and the K of Spades. Playing thus,
the Ten of Hearts can be kept as a
menace and nine tricks run off,
leaving the position (with North
in the lead) :
xx
+ AQx
10
D Cx
0
n the lead of the last Club, a
Spade is thrown from 'South's
hand and if West holds -K x of
Spades and .A_vQ of Hearts, you
have got him. Unfortunately theAce of Hearts is held by East, w
down you go!

+.

+.

+.

+

rv

rv-

·-·
ox

+ AJW9xxxx

Mrs. Fleming. , Mrs. Gordon

Mrs. Fleming
·

0

•

+ AQx.x
rv K J x

OAxxx .-

' + KQ

:

'

I

~~CQxx
K

+.

X XX '

+ lOxxx

~~Qx
0

A

J 10 X X X

+ AQx

Over an opening· bid of One Spadeby. North, 'Mrs. Gordon
. double-d.
..
(Conti11ued ·o , page ·:as)

'. ·

THE . DOUBLE RAISE
I

Ely Culbertson's recent reversal-that a double raise i11 a
mitzor suit is not forcing-has revived the controversy over
the vexed problem of the same gambit i1: a major. The Contract
Bridge Joumal devotes three articles to this qriestion.:· two
from expert practice, and one from · ordinary club play. '
. 0

OME players (not Acolytes)
seem to expect that a double
raise of their partner's suit
-\vill practically au~omatically . be
raised to game by the opening
bidder. The double raise, whether
in a major · or .a minor, was, until·
recently, forcing to game in
·Culbertson (and, in a major, still
-is) but, so far as I am aware, this
has never been so in the Two
Club and allied systems.*
Yet, all , too often, after a
minimum opening of One Spade
or One Heart, raised ·to Three by
my partner and hurriedly passed,
-dummy goes down to revF~l. a
hand bristling with trumps .and
high cards, on which Four,- Five
-or even Six is a comparatively
-easy make.
"Oh, I thought you'd go on,.
-partner, or I'd have put you to
,game myself," is the usual excuse.
In other words one is expected
to bid one's partner's <;ards as well
.as one's own.
An outstanding instance of this
happened to me recently.
At
rubber bridge, playing the
inevitable Two Clubs and

S

'*

The Stem-Butler Two · Clubs
follows the Continimtal theory
that t + - 3+ is an absolute
' game-force, to establish a situation
for Asking Bids. Even where the'
double-raise is forcing, however,
the jump take-out has its place,
for the double-raise is limited. -·

Blackwood, score game all, I
opened . One Diamond with the
following very moderate collection :

+ 65

~KQ4

0A987 . KJ87t

West butted fn. with One. Heart
and my partner, ordinarily a sound
enough player, bid . Three
Diamonds. All . passed and, on
West's lead of the Ace of HeartS,•
my partner, uttering sounds of
feminine distress, put down the •
following whale :

+ AK

~J3

_0 KQJ1042 + AQ6

West led a second Heart and,
as East followed, the rest of the
hand was a lay-down.
Then
came the post mortem I
" Oh, partner, couldn't you have
gone on?"
"No, I opened on a cold
minimum."
" But I gave you a double.
raise I "
. " I heard it ; but it wasn't a force
and, barring that or Blackwood,
I couldn't speak again/'
"'Vhat about Three No
.Trumps ? "
.
" With the Spades wide open ?
Hardly." '
'
·
· .

+

* We

prefer 1
as we do 1iot
intend to bid anything but 1 NT
or give a single raise over partner's
response. We are compelled to ·
bid 3
if partner bids 2 and
the hand is too weak for the

+

3-leve/. -EDITOR.

EDITOR.

IJ'

+
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"I did think of Blackwood but
decided not . to. till I'd heard from
you again."

Diamonds during the auction with
only three small ones in his.
hand ! "

" Too bad I Bu~ if you wanted
to Blackwood, why not do it at
. once ?-Anyway, I don't see how it
would have helped. I could m;lly
show you one Ace, which you
must already know is the
:Piamond."

" But they ended in the best
contract, so apparently they understood each other's language. A
case of deep calling to deep
evidently. But I daub~ if :mY of
them would approve of your Three
Diamond bid, however eccentric
their calling ! "

"I could have asked for Kings."
" I say Six Hearts and you'd have
had to go Six No-Trumps. .The
lead then comes through my King
of Hearts. As it happens, it's all
right, but for all you know I may
have only ICing and a small Heart
and we are five off.

"That's enough," said \Vest.
" My deal, I think."
And so the inquest ended.
These were the full hands

+ AK

\? J 3

0 KQJ 1042

" But in that case you have no
opener."
" Give me Queen Jack and
another Spade and I have. But
why not force with Two Spades ? "
" .With only two in my hand ? "
" Three Clubs ? "
\
" With only three ? "
· " Then why not go for the whole
hog and shoot SLx Diamonds ? "
" Too much of a gamble.
Besides, if we're playing Blackie,
why not use him?"
" Slams have been bid without
him.
I suppose the • safe •
~nswer is Five Diamonds.
But
tf . Y?U like I'll refer to expert
op1ruon."
" Do- but the experts leave me
c?ld. · Why, on . the air the other
rught ~ne .of them supported his
partners b1d at the five level with
only a ~ingleton trump ; and
another t1me one of them bid

~

+ AQ6
• QJ974
\? A 10 8 7 5 2
0-

+ 9.3

'+ 10 8 3 2
\? 9 6
0 653

+

10 5·4 2
65
\? KQ4
0 A987
KJ87
. _ On thinking jt over aftenvards
It occur~ed to me that, playing the
conventiOns we.were, ~he following
would have been a not unreasonable
bidding sequence
·

•

+

Souni WEST
1 0
1 \?
2 NT
50
6 .\?

NoRTH EAST
2 ..
No
4 NT No
5 NT No
6 NT

Tht,! Heart lead then comes UP'
to South's King and Seven ·NoTrumps is a lay-down ; if the
9ueen of Spades is led the band
IS . a spread for Six. Expert opinion
will be gratefully received !
14
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The Editor replies : -

. Without entering into the .
controversy of " is a double-raise
better fo~ci~g than not," (superbly
handled m the late S. J. Simon's
Design for Bidding) we endorse
every one of Mr. Murray's remarks
\\ith the sole proviso that. we
prefer .to create our Northern •
force in Clubs rather than Spades
lest South obstinately revert to ·a
higher-ranRing suit. The sequence
is then'
1 0
l <y) 3 + No
No
No
4 +
4 +
No · ' 50
No
S +
6 NT

On the <y1 guard the final bid
stands out. If we were West we
should feel inclined to bid +
before <y1 to show both suits on
a weak, but shapely, hand.

· If, as suggested in a previous
footnote, the opening is 1 + , the
Auction goes :
I +

~ 3 NT

40

s·+

6 NT

3 0
4 +
4 +

1 <y1
No
No
No
No

.6

0

No

No
No
No
No
· No

C. R. B. Murray
*.

*

*

LAST BASTION?
Compet~tion

.

RIDGE systematists are
remarkably poor salesmen.
Neither Kempson, with his
infuriating "Common Sense," nor
Acol, with its nauseous " Attitude
of mind," were likely to seduce
pure Culbertsonians with their
slogans. Yet Acol at least, when
you get to know it, is quite a good
system. Indeed, almost the only
qua~rel we have with it is the
treatment of jump raises and jump
responses in No-Trumps.
We have waited long and in vain
for an exposition of Acol theory in
these matters.
Mr. HarrisonGray has at various times characterised the Culbertson procedure as
abhorrent, un-natural and unBritish : adjectives which suggest
a stage Colonel Blimp reproving
his scapegrace son· rather than a
distinguised analyst expounding an
unassailable argument. True, he

B

'

Editor, C: E. Phillips, ·clzalleuges tlze leader of
the 110n-jorcing Acol sclzooZ:

did at one time promise a fulllength article on the subject ; and
one of the hopes of this contribution is that it will provoke a suitable
rebuttal of our alien heresies.
!

Here we propose to confine
ourselves for reasons of space to the
question of jump raises of a major
suit. The differences in procedure
can be illustrated by the following
three hands~(1)
.
+ .0108_7 <y1AK65 0 4 + 01093
(2)
.
+ OJ762<y170KJ985 + 84
(3)
'
+ K964-"<y172 0 J 103 + AQ72
· In each case partner has opened
with One Spade. With hand (1)
game in Spades should be a good
contract even if the opening was a
minimum :
the Culbertsonian
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therefore bids Three Spades, a
forcing bid on the system, while the
Acolite goes immediately to Four
Spades.
. On hand (2) game may or may
not be there, but with the highly
unbalanced distribution there is
quite a possibilitY, of fourth hand
intervening and finding a game or
cheap sacrifice in Hearts or Clubs.
The Culbertsonian therefore preempts to Four Spades.
The
Acolite must confine himself to
Three Spades for fear of encouraging his partner slamwards.
. Finally hand (3). This is too
strong for a single raise, but too
weak for a force to game. The
Culbertsonian temporizes with a
one-round force of Two Clubs,
intending to bid Three Spades on
the next round. The Acolite bids
Three Spades direct.
To the unbiassed mind there can
be little doubt as to the
superiority of the Culbertson
methods on the -first two types of
hand. When game is assured, it
may seem obvious to. go there at
once ·:
" bid "- Mr. Gray is
reputed· to have said- " what you
think you can make.'' But this
takes no account of the fact that
partner may have appreciably
better than a minimum hand, in
which case he will want to make a
slam try. The Blackwood fiend,
who knows no other bid than 4- NT,
will not be affected : but anyone
else will appreciate the convenience
of making his slam try at the
Four level, with the ability to ·stop
game if partner signs off. The
Acol player, if his slam try proves
abortive, has to play at Five Spades
or. Five Hearts- about the most
unsatisfactory contract'> in bridge.
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The Culbertson practice of giving
a forcing . double raise o_n ga~e
going- hands leaves the tnple ratse
free for other uses. As we have
seen it is ·a pre-emptive bid :
sho,~ing
strong
distributional
support, usually . five trumps,
another long suit and at least one
• singleton pr void ; with _high cards
strength varying according .to the
freakishness of shape, but m any
case never mor~ than about 7 or 8
points.
• 74• '\7 AQJ8
'\7 K97532
0 AKQ8
0 8632
+ A86
+ 054The above hand was dealt in the
England v. France match last year
at Copenhagen.: North-South were
vulnerable, and West opened One
Heart. North came in with Two
Clubs, and East gave the Culbertson · raise to Four Hearts. 'Vest
went to Six Hearts, which, with the
Club King marked and the
Diamonds breaking, was . a laydown.
No~ing very remarkabl~, except
that East was the late Mr. S. J.
Simon, partnering Mr. Gray I Mr.
Simon realized the danger of a
Spade intervention and card sense
prevailed over system to produce
the triple raise in Hearts. But
the Acolities cannot have it both
ways : if the triple raise ·can show
anything from this up to three fat
honour tricks, partn~r is bound to
·be quite in the dark as to future
procedure. The eventual success
of the hand was fortunate in the ·
extreme : Mr. Simon admitted (in
an article in the American . Bridge
World) that he viewed the Six
Heart bid with horror, · and in
fact the slam was only made
because Mr. Gray was overwhelm-
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'ingly'strong in'honours and the iwo
.hands fitted like a glove. · .
'Vc come now to a more con- ·
·troversial situation- the hands, not
.strong enough f~r a · gairie force,
where Culbertson players make '. a
·temporizing take~out before raising
the original suit." It is this take-out
.which seems most '_to infuriate the
.Acolities; We will admit that
·there are ~ccasions when the suit.·
·take-ou_t e~ables opponents to make:
.nuisances of themselves with a
-cheap intervenil)g bid : but these.
-occasions are rare, f?r rarer than in
-the type of hand just discussed;
· -·where .responder's holding is very
-unbalanced. - Against this .occasional loss must be set the times
when the opening bidder's fit in the
take-out suit is the decisive factor
jn _going on to a doubtful game or
·even slam. Let us take ttand (3)
quoted above 'and se~ it against a
·possible opener :: · _.
.• _AQ8 .7 _3
. • . K964
~

-o

.·~

963 '

\? ' 52

A52

+ A Q 72

·+ K9

0 J 10 3

. ·West has ' little more than a
minimum, yet after 1 + -2
2 + -3 + he can bid game because,
of the Club fit: give him · the
King' of Hearts ·instead of' Clubs_
and h~ passes in , a hurry. What •
happens when responder has no
biddable suit ? In that case, he
inust invent. one, choosing ·a threecard·suit in which he ha5: high eard
strength in · preference to a worthle~s. four-carder.
·

+-

In conclusion, there is one heresy
(paraded for example in the first
E_arQn book), that we sh6,uld like to
kill. ; The double raise on Culbertson is forcing - only when ma'de
immediately in the · opener's first
bid suit. Thus 1 0 :_1 .<\/-3 <\!
or 1 + .- .--L <\/--:1. + -3 + are
nqt forcing sequences. They could
not be, because there is no tern- .
porizing force' available and inqeed
one i~ not necessary.
.
Now, Mr. Gray I

.··. -,

..

i8 EGINNING OF THE'

Edmund Phillips

END

R. PHILLIPS writes with ness that I' have never felt.
refreshing vigour, all the Frankly, I _do not eare two hoots
more welcome since for ·whether my scapegrace sons play
·many long years there has been no- 1 ·+ - 3 + as forcing. . I happen to
·one' to step into the shoes vacated play · it myself · as non-forcing
by the late Colonel Walter Buller: because in all the years of my bridge
He may fight for a very different life I have never once felt the need
-cause than Buller's British Bridge · to · play it othenvise ; on the
for British Players; . but let us by contrary,' there have been inall means have hard-hitting numerable hands, both at rubber
controversy, with plenty of juicy bridge and duplicate, where I have
-epithets.
.
· · been profoundly thankful for two
, Thus I would only protest mildly things : one, my right to pass a
tliat Mr. Phillips imputes a vicious- raise to Three in my suit ; the
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other, my right to bid an honeest,
natural Three in my partner's
declared suit.
This is only a personal opinion,
springing from quite a few years
of experience and analysis of longterm results. I imagine that the
bulk of Acol players feel the same
way. This ~lso is unimportant,
for the views of a comparatively
small coterie will never influence the
mass of thinking bridge players.*
But the fact remains that, like the
Forcing Two, the forcing raise to
Three in partner's , suit does not
seem to thrive in the British
climate.
And this brings me to my main
grievance. I have a vague feeling
of victimisation. Why must Mr.
Phillips pick on me ? · ·
.
I imagine that the article that
aroused· his ire is the one that
appeared on page 14 of the
February, 1948, issue of the
Journal.
Much as I dislike
repetition, here is the offending
passage fo reasy reference ;
· " The second stumbling block
has always been the forcing
character of the jump raise of
openers' suit and the response of
2 NT. Most British players prefer
to treat these as natural bids which
can be freely passed by opener if he
is unable to find the odd plus value. ·
It is our firm conviction that this
American bastion will eventUally
fall ; already we !lee the portents.
In the Chapter on Match-Point
Duplicate play we read that ' ...
opening hand, with a shaded bid, is
permitted to pass a suit take-out
a double raise, or a 2 NT take-out:

*

The views of the top alwaysthough only gradually- influence
the masses.- EDITOR.
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which in rubber bridge would beforcing 1' "
The operative part of this paragraph is the quotation from.
Culbertson's book-note, from.
Culbertson's own book-CONTRACT
BRIDGE COMPLETE.

Whatever anyone rna~ say,.
match-point duplicate ts the·
quintessence of accurate, scientificbridge. The popular suggestion
that match-point tactics bear no·
relation to rubber bridge tactics is.
sheer nonsense. It boils down to·
this : in both games we frequentlyfeel the urge to open light. Bur
we cannot open light if we are to·
be forced up to· game every time·
partner takes a rosy view of hisholding.
True, we are not bound to bedoubled in game, so 've only thro"away a small penalty plus thevalue of t}:le part score ; and some:
bridge ass (I forget who) oncewrote " The part score is of no·
value whatever in rubber bridge.',.
Both Reese and Simon have dealt:
with this theory very satisfactorily..
So if the elite, the successfu[
players and analysts on both sides.
of the Atlantic (including the Baron
super-scientists) have decided that:
it is better to play 1 + :..._3 + asnon-forcing, surely I was not a.
long way out when I suggested
that the rest would eventuallyfollow ·their example.
I should now like to give a serieS·
of convincing e.xample hands to·
show the superiority of" the · no"n- ·
forcing raise ; but I have becomedif!ident in this respect since I waschtded from the other side of theI.rish Sea over this unsportsmanlike method of demonstrating a.
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point. However, here is. a hand
that occurred in this year's London
Master's · Individual Championships :·
·
WEST

EAST

JOURNAL

consulted, only one even .considere&
this response. Of course the hand.
is far too good, under our methods,
to bid 3 + only ; but we consider
this · response, even · if it were>
forcing, as equally misguided on
this type of hand.

+ .105
+ KQ96
~ KQ876
~ AJ52
0 Q8 '
0 J 104
Where there arc unlimited
+ A 107 5
+ 84
possibilities, every ~ch of bidding
At five .of the six tables West space is needed for· exploration.
opened 1~ and East raised to 3 ~. .Two Hearts, or the ~aron response
. Exactly nine tricks were made. At of 2 + , is the bid ; and if thisthe sixth table . East-West were lets the opponents in to sacrifice in.
playing the jump raise as forcing, 5 O, we do not expect them to make·
so this pair recorded minus 100 in many tricks. Incidentally, I havesolitary splendour.
never come across an Acol player
from 1 • to +• .
. There was a rather nice example who will raise
' in. the March Bridge World of the on " three fat honour tricks."
temporising take-out before _raising
' (2) • Q J 7 6 2 "? 7 0 ~ J
the original suit-:-a hand from tht" 9 8 5
8 +.
Vanderbilt Tournament:
There
is
nothing to stop an Acol'
SoirrH ·
' ··NoRTH
player,
if
his
main concern is fear
+ KQ852
+ AJ94
of the opponents, from 'raising 1 • .
~6
~KJ83
to + + on this collection as a .
OQJ94
076 '
tactical measure ; but the accurate ·
+ A 101 ·
+ .·53 2
bid, and the bridge bid, is 3 + ·· ·
.The · bidding :..vent 1+ -2 ~ ; It is one of the greatest fallacies to2 + - 3 + ; 4. + · East rightly suggest that the opponents will. '
did not · fancy · a shaded , raise to bid over a raise to 3 + . but will be3 + on the first round, as this paralysed by + + , particularlywould be forc~g ; but they still when the last bid advertises a.
managed to . stagger into an un- virtually trickless hand. It is the'
makeable game I
same with my· choicest openin~
. And now for Mr. Phillips' own Three bids~they seem to goad
examples.
the opponents into-quite unnatural.
·
. (1)
Q 10 8 7 ~ - A K 6 5 activity I
0 + Q 10 9 3.
.
(3)
K 9 6 + ~ 7 2 0 J 10 3·
' Over partner's opening 1 • •. I + 'AQ72
agree that a direct raise to 4 + is
not exactly constructive. - It is The usual result of making a:
possible that the Acol experts at the delicate mark-time response of 2 + '
Winnington Hall Club* ~ight find to partner's opening bid of 1 + is
this bid ; but it is a curious fact so well known to all of us that this
that, out of sixteen London exl'erts . hand is barely worthy of discussion.
I don't think Mr. Phillips himself
* 1\fr. Edmund Phillips's usttal is too happy with this one, for .he
has gone to some pai~s to construct.
venue.- EDITOR.

me

+

+
+

+
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And here we can leave this
unprofitable argument.
As I
suggested earlier on, Mr. Phillips
is tilting, not only at the Acol
people, but at . his own prototypes
in the U.S.A. The last bastion
may yet stand some . buffeting,
but that it will eventually fall is ·
certain.
Perhaps, Mr. Phillips has failed
to notice, in the latest edition of the
Culbertson system, that a jump
raise of a minor is . no longer
forcing?
It would seem that the bastion
has shrunk to th~ dimensions of a
fair-sized pill-box.

:a possible . hand held by partner
that will fit in with his . thesis
(my Irish friend would have something to say I) Both the hand and
the argument are unimpressive.

(+) + Void <:? K 9 7 53 2 0 8
Q 5 4
6 3 2
On this hand Skid raised my
opening 1 .<:? to + <:? after an
intervening bi~ of 2
by a French
player at Copenhagen.
The
·Opponents were vulnerable, we were
.not. lVlr. Phillips protests that
this is a Culbertson, not an Acol,
raise. Realiy, Mr. Phillips ! What
.about that nauseous Attitude of
Mind ? Have you never heard that
A col is a fle:~:ible system ?

+

+

M. Harrison-Gray

br Charles J. ·Blair

DEFENCE

T

HE player who consistently
makes the most of his cards
in defence is the exception
rather than the rul~. He is, what
may be termed,' the rara avis of
.contract.
The following deals
·illustrate this and show how the
various contra~ts could have been
defeated by reasoned defence.
'There's a moral attached to each
.deal.
~
K 1043 .
<:? AQJ

+

0 865

+ K92
+ QS

.• 2
<:? K 10 9
<:?7532
0 K 109 7 42 0 AQJ
AQJ3
10 8 6
AJ9876
<:?. 8 6 4

·+

+

+

0 3

+ 7 54
East-West, Vulnerable.. North,
.dealer.

North opened with One Club and
East had no recourse but to pass.
South s'aid One Spade and West, ·
taking his life in his hands, · m·ercalled with Two Diamonds. (Need
I mention that the stakes weremodest ?) To cut a long story
short, North-South played the
hand in Four Spades, doubled by
East.
West led the Ten of Hearts and
South went into a trance. He
eventually emerged, finessed the
Queen and led the Five of
Diamonds which East took with the
Ace, . returning the Knave which
South ruffed. He went over to
du~my '~ith the King of Spades,
noting wtth satisfaction that he
would not lose a trump trick, and
ruffed Dummy's remaining Diamond. After drawing the out- ·
standing trump with the Ace · of.
Spades, he finessed the Kna\re of
Hearts and cashed the Ace. He
20
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returned to his own hand with a Heart ; North, One No Trump ;:
trump, ,East discarding his re- East, Two · Hearts ; South, Twomaining Heart, and now led the Spades and North (for reasons
Four of Clubs on whicli West which I cannot divine) Threeplayed the Six ? ? ? , Curtains I
Spades.
East was now end-played; as · South, encouraged by his
South merely covered Six of Clubs · partner~s bi~s, called Four Spades.
with Dummy's Nine. .
\Vest made the remarkable lead of
West's play wits ' unforgivable. the Ten of Clubs and East played
He had a perfect count on South's the Ace. From then on the' hand
hand after East h~d obligingly' shed ' was a shambles as far as East-\Vest
the thirteenth Heart, ·and could not were concerned, for South lost
fail to know ·· that ' ·south had one Spade, ·one Club ·and one·
originally commenced 'vith three · Diamond trick.
Clubs. If South _ posse~sed either
As compared with the previous
the Ace, Queen or •Knave, the example, defender's knowledge of
contract cannot be defeated and declarers honours; strength and
· West's oniy hope lay in finding his distribution was far from complete ;: partner with all three of these ~ards but East should have' realised, after
and playing accordingly.
.
an inspection of Dummy and from
· But \vhy should I . complain-I the nature of his own hand, that if
1
was South I
•
South . had only one entry to
Moral: Doil't despise a bad hand. Dummy (as seemed probable from
\Vest's Heart bid) and had at least
three Clubs he was going to
• 9 84
.find it difficult to make his contract.
\!)AJ2
. 0 ' 8543.
. This is " ihere many players so732
often go wrong. · They· are so.. 62 .
. .. -.• KJ3
intent on grabbing a sure trick,
\!) K Q 10 8 5
\!) 9 7 6 3
that they present declarer 'vith an
0 107
0 A62
extra trick, and his contract.
10 9 8 4
. + . A J 6 :.
Suppose · East ducks the first
AQl075
Club and South .takes with the\!)4
~ng; South's best, play is to
· 0 KQJ9 .
conserve dummy's entry for a Club
KQ5
lead · arid lay down the Ace of
Both Vulnerable. North dealer. Spades in the hope of catching one
Mter North had passed, East of the outstanding honours. As his
opened with One Club and South hopes do not materialise, he is now
was confronted with a difficult in a dilemma. He has to decide
decision. He finally ,'decided that whether to play the Queen of '
his hand was too ·strong for a simple Spades in the off-chance of catching
overcall of One f?pade, and Doubled the singleton Jack, or a low Spade
informatively intending to show his. hoping to catch the singleton King.
Spades .over .the expected response Qn.this hand, neither play succeeds
of One Heart from his partner. As and he must lose two Spades, . a.
it turned out, West bid One Diamond and a Club. One _down !

.' +

+

+

+

:2I
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your
.

-

Here is a slam deal where North's
·bad defence was responsible for
·the loss of 1540 points. His error
·is particularly culpable as opponents
-furnished a clue to · the correct
-defence.
For the benefit -of readers who
"like a problem I will show North's
~and Dummy's hands only..
South dealer : Both Vulnerable.
North-South silent

Bidding:
·throughout.

EAST

-WEST

2\?

0

"1
~"3

N1

6 NT

North's hand was : QJ 10 9
\!} 3 2
0 7 53
10 8 6 2
:7lllld he made the eminently correct
· lead of the Queen of spades.

+

+

-Dummy went down "ith : -

+- A73

1\7 A7654
0 Q42

.'

+ AQ

:and play continued as follows : - ·
-_NORTH

EAST

·1\7
•1\7

1\7
1\7

-+ Q , + 3

-+

2
3
2

.•

9

.•

10

,+ 6
.() 3

-o
0

5
7

"1 ..

,

4
5

SOUTH

1\7 8
1\7 9

+ o· •
+ A

1\7

A

.• A

0

Q

0

4

oz

WEST

+4 .+K
K

""+"'8

\? 10

· 4

.0 8
9
0 10

o

.

1\7
1\1

•

K

Q
3

Now, what do you discard, qear
reader ? Do you chuck the Knave
of Spades or the Eight of Clubs ?
1,540 points at stake l You ponder.
You toy with the lobe of your right
ear. You begin to perspire and
heartily curse the kibitzers, whose
mere presence adcis to your discomfort, as they await, with bated
breath, your fateful decision. You
squirm in your chair, breathe a
little more deeply and your brain
goes into action, despite your
discomfiture.
You duly noted South's return of
the Eight of Spades at trick five
and the problem resolves itself into
ascertaining the location of the ·
Six of Spades. Unfortunate . that
South returned the eight. If he
had returned the six your problem
was imme2surably simplified (provided South was a good player) ;
You discard the Eight of Clubs
· secure in the knowledge that
declarer has the. Eight of Spades.
. Unfortunate, also, that South·has to
discard after you on this cursed
Knave of diamonds. Unfortunate,
but there, it is·!
And then, in a blinding flash,
comes the dawn !
Opponents
bidding ; in particular, West's
rebid after East's force-three no
trumps ! 'Vhy, it's easy ! You
discard the Knave of Spades and
accept the plaudits of partners and
kib_itzers with an airy shrug and a
smtle of condescention. 'Vest's
hand was:·

+ K52

+ 2

+5

1\7

'0

6''

0

K

KQ

. 0 AKJ 6

+ 5

.+

}953
.
'
His bid of Three No Trumps was
good- good ·for the - defence !
When the hand was actually played,
however, North seemed to have

o·A

0 J '
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together with a

WEE~L Y

-forgotten that there was an auction
:and discarded the Eight of Clubs.
I paid up I Don't misunderstand
:me,- again I was South !
Double moral : · ·
' (a) !.is ten to the bidding.
(b) ·You cati bid too well. · .

'This final hand illustrates a point
- ~vh~ch many players overlook. You
are . South, dealer in a match-pointed contest at the score game
'?11 holding the _following tickets ::·: · A _Q _, . •I
.· .. (!]KJ975
. 0 Q3
J1072 _'

... +

PROBLEM

• J+2
(!) 862
0 965
K85+
decla~er plays the Two from the
table and you· encourage with the
Nine. North ·continues with the
Four of Hearts on which you play
the. King. Again, let me pose a
question ? What is vour next
play ? As . you have ·control of
trumps, you decide to wait a while
before giving . partner his Heart
ruff, so you make the obvious lead
of the Queen of 'Diamonds. Did
I say obvious ? Bang goes the
defence I

+

The hidden hands were :-

"Xou open with One Heart, West

WEST

NORTH

0

7 6 53
(!)A+
0 }872

=?ILppss: .

+ K 10 9 8
(!)Q103

· North . leads_the 4\-ce of Hearts,
:Dummy goes down witi} ::- .

+ 03

"bids _a Spade, partner Doubles and

23
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On the lead of the Queen of
Diamonds 'Vest took with the Ace
and led a ')ow . Club to Dummy's
King. North was smart enough to
go up with the Ace and hopefully
returned a Diamond which was
taken by East's Nine. South .took
the · )~ad · of the Knave of Spades
with the Ace and gave North his
Heart ruff. He now got his
Diamond ruff with the Queen of
Spades ; but, as he was ruffing one
of West's losers, the hand \vas cold
for seven tncks.
It will be observed how vital it
is for South to return a Diamond
at trick three, as it is the only
defence which defeats the contract, ,
provided he leads the Three a11d ttoi
the Queen. west takes with the

COVE.R SOLUTION

*

*

' opening lead and
South ruffs the
plays a top Spade, taken by East, who
punches Declarer with ·a second Heart.
This is ruffed with the other top Spade,
and the last (low) Spade led. East
wins with the Knave; but .Dummy is
entered with the Ace of Diamonds to
draw the last trump (if East does not
lead a third Heart) ; and this provides
for the discard of Declarer's losing
Diamond.
The apparently gratuitous sacrifice
of the trump trick prevents interruption of the Clubs : n low ruff and
the play of the ·Spade Honour from
South would require Dummy to be
entered with the Ace of Diamondswhereupon a Diamond winner would
be set up for the opposition.
The hand is gratefully taken from
Right Through the Pack by Darvas,
Hart and Stem (Contract Bridge
. Equipment Ltd.).

JOURNAL

Ace and his play is the same as.
before. He leads a low Club t~
East's Ki~g. North pops up with.
the Ace and can now return a.
Diamond with the utmost safety.
South's Queen forces out West's.
King and West enters dummy with
the King of Clubs. South, a.'l.
before, takes the lead of the Knave
of Spades with the Ace and gives.
North his Heart ruff. North now
cashed his established Knave of
Diamonds and gives South a
Diamond ruff. Seven tricks for
the defence.
Jilloral: With a certai11, e11try ori11 your ha7ld there is no neea
to lead the higher (or /zig/zest) cara
of an outside suit immediately.
et~tn"es

- ORDER OF MERIT
*

*

*

The monthly prize for the best set'
of solutions to the April Competition.
is awarded toW. J. Tibbs 42 Chandos.
Gardens, Roundhay, Le~ds, 8, who·
scored 70 points out of a possible 100.
C. E. Dickel (Glasgow) scored 71 but,
as a previous prize-winner, is ineligible.
Runners-up : W. H. Eva (Bolton)and J. E. Gordon (Bromborough) 69
C. Vickerman (Huddersfield) 65, J. T~
Chapman
(Nottingham),
E . • G.
Lawford (Newbury) and Miss Jo·
Mosse (Southport) 63.
Leaditig Scores i11 Six-J11onthly
Competitions : C. E. Dickel 240 A. F
Willis (Maidstone) 202, E. H.' Patte~
(Hounslow) 195, C. Vickerman 188
Miss Jo Mosse and L. C. Payma~.
(Salford) 187.
PnonLEllt No. 4.

I must confess to a lapse here Thebest bid is clearly Four Hearts, aiiowing.
partner to choose the final g:une~ntract. The full12 points have been.
g1ven for this solution.

_,
-...

'

.

.

VERY student of Bridge has ' ~vhen the · -same result could- be
· he~rd. of _variou·s ·. systei?s · . achieved · in one--;-either - you or
.
clatmmg . as · their . chief your partner could open .,";th
·
·
-attractions, speed in their learning 3 NT. ·
and simpliCity in their usc. Thus, ·
;y
t.
b tli t B "d ·
·
h
X'
. .
, ou mus remem er a n ge
\Vc ave.· s ·system m ·so many · ··
rtn. · h"
·
·
y• 1
•
IS a pa ers 1p game. _
m~utes, ·
s system m so many · .
· ~ . .
..
mmutes fewer. ··with the deveJop- · _ Agam, suppose It IS the tum of
ment of scientific methods · the , one of ..your opponents to open
following streamlined* _syste~ ·has '- the· bidding; and he bids · fi~t
_lJcen . 'evolved, · which may be what .then? ·-. You must overcall
\ ....
descFibr,d as Contract Bridgejn no a~ t.he 'necessary le~e~. An example
. ·
·· :
to Illu~'!ate : . ·
'
-time at ·all. : :
For easy assimilation; the system
·west: One Spade. You, North:.
_ 1s divided into three ·phases. The 1 NT: East: T\vo Spades. Your ·
~ -first '. is easy. ; the second, - :very Partner, South: 2 NT.
West:
easy; and the !hird, easier still. ,Th'ree Spades. - ,You : 3 NT~ .
• Phase · On~: Mter. intensi~e (All pass). ·
research; it .- has· been established _
In a case like . this·, everybody
that the-majority ·of game bids are' ·has had ·a tum in· the' bidding.
~ !!lade . either in l':l'o.,:rrutnps ·. or a -Admittedly, ymir·. side has \yon
'Major suit. Taking this. statistical .. 'the auction; hut in some cases, .
fact as a workirig basis,· we start -your· opponents ·will get you do\\n.
with No-Trumps..
a trick or two . . On balance, no-one
· _The first thing to . grasp· about _·should grumble.
· - .
this system is that i~ is an aggresi_ve
'lt ~viii be apparent by ~ow th~t
· one, and that its . technique _is · to under this beautifully . simple
go for game in a simple ;md system, no more will trap' passes,
straighttonvard .' manner. . This : forcing take-outs, - jump rebids,
feature is shown in the first · free bids 'or reverse bids 'torment .. series of bids which you will make . you ; no more will prepared bids,
' (using the system). Assume· you _ .pre:.emptive bids, protection bids
are the dealer ;·· the bidding will · or psychic-bids halint you. .This .
go :
· :·
·
is an essentially British method of
··. You: 1 NT. Your Partner: , bidding-The One · Two Three
2 NT. · You: · 3 NT· (All pass). . Stop System, . known to its mal}y
..
.·
· · · . , followers as the Otts. :
- If your partner were the dealer,
.- . _
. .
·
.. Before we pass on the the ne.xt
the· bidding 'would go :
~r
'
• ,.
.• phase, there are orie or two other
'Your Partner. 1 N~. You: little points yqu should ' knmy
.. 2 NT.
Your Partner. ·3 NT
bo ·t
(All 'pass) 1
a u·
Suppose you sit down for a nic:e
_·You may· be wondering :..vhy_it
quiet game with two other players
is necessary to take three bids, who are also using this system,
• : No i:omzection with Victor Jl.tJollo I how will things work out - then ?
' ' _:_EDITOR.
Here let it be admitted that, when
-E

.·

•

zs

..
'

,'

I

... ,

. -·.- ._,,
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· the system was first introduced and
undergoing rigorous tests, the
following dangerous bidding was
·
liable to occur :
'

'

South: 1 NT. West: 2 NT.
North: 3 NT. · East: 4 NT.*
South: · 5 NT. West: 6 NT.
North ; 7 NT. (all pass).
This was hard lines on· the last
bidder, as he had hardly bargained
to go qu_ite ~o high in most C\15es.
In fact, 1t. was found that most ,of
the · time, he had somewhat
stretched his hand and that he
was usually some tricks short 'of
his contract.
'
It was decided that this sort of
'thing was better avoided, so the
following simple convention was
evolved : when four players are
using the Otts System, then there
is always the tacit understanding
..that you and your opponents· will
take it in turns as to who finishes
up in 3 NT, Dealer's side getting
the first crack. Most Otts players
will be honourable enough to
observe this rule, . but if by any
chance a pair takes an unfair
advantage of you, and calls 3 NT
when it is really your turn,. shun
the~, and warn other Otts players
of their unethical behaviour. .
On the other hand, if you are
playing against a pair who cling
to the complicated methods of the
Vienna System for instance, and
you find that they become rather
restive at having 3 NT called
agairist them on most hands, point
out to them that you are playing
the Otts · System, which does not
violate the rules in any way. If
they still persist in their rude

*

Not here conventional- AuTHOR,
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remarks, leer at them and· (if
holding a very good hand) c~llenge
them to double or overcall:
These tactics have been found
effective.
After they have been used once
or twice, you will find your
opponents have been softened up,
and they will leave you in peace
to go on bidding No-Trumps.
1
You must not be too optimistic · · about making your contract every
time. But when you do go down,
your sacrifice in the majority of
cases will have been well worth
while as you have prevented the
enemy from getting ·together and ·
making the best of their cards . .
Tire startling simplicity of· tlle
Otts System will now be quite
· apparent.
Phase ·Two : . Returning to · our
original premise regarsing game
bids, we now direct your attention
to the Major Suits. Here again,
extreme simplicity is· the keynote._·
The following · is a s·uggested
formula:
~
On Mondays and Tuesdays, Call
game in Spades.
.
On Wednesdays and Thursdays,
call gam·e in Hearts.
On Fridays and Saturdays, revert
to game in No-Trumps. ·
Sundays are reserved for the Minor Suits. If you don't play . Bridge on · Sundays, keep the
Minor Suits as a surprise technique
to _be used on Festive· Days,
Hohdays, Half-~ays and Dog-days.
This . programme · is only a
suggestiOn to get you started on
the -Major Suits: it is not intended
th~t you . shoul~ stick rigidly to
th1s reg1men- m fact constant
variation of it is advised, It -is ·au

• •

.I
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just a matter of the individual necessary to keep a record of th~
taste of each pair of Otts players. number of hands you play ; on
· Remember, unlike some systems, every 25th hand you call a Little
the Otts System \vas made · for Slam, and on every 250th a Grand
your convenience, · not you for the Slam.
.
system's.
In wh'at denomiilation ?
As before, the bidding should be Generally in No-Trumps, .because
divided between you, and not (a) It is simpler and (b) When
hogged or rushed by either player. playing match-pointed d~;~plicate,
Now for just a word about the ·· you will top all those other. players
Minor Suits : as you will have who bid the slam in a suit.
gathered, th-e Otts System takes
There are one or two simple
them at their word, and relegates exceptions to ·this method "of-slamthem to minor roles in the great bidding. · For example, suppose a
drama of Bri_dge. · Their use ~ittle Slam is due to you, and you
therefore should be restricted ·'.to pick up the_ follo\ving :
. .
the occasion~ already me~tioned, .• ~ K Q J 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 CV ·6
unless some special ·attachment is
0 "V_oid
Void, it is not really _
felt towards · them~
·
. By this time, your bidding should advisable to ·call 6 NT, as it is
be brisk,-- fu11 of interest and quite somewhat unlikelf- thi:tt · your
adequate to -deal with ·most opponents will lead a Spade. You
should make the honest bid of Si.'i:
situations.
.
There. is just one more journey Spades, an~ not stick slavishly to
left for -y'ou to make: towards the the system all the time.
. Again, . should you . hol_d the_Golden Mecca of · all Bridge ·- following
:
·
players- the sacred Mo)Jnt .of Slam.
•
5
3
,2
J
7
4~2
<>
8
5
2
6
3
2
How many eager pilgrims . have
burst their way out of the .wol?d it is wiser f\Ot to · call 6 NT, as
called Black to reach its ' lofty,· . this \vouid ·be expecting too much
·
from your· partner's hand.
dan.gerous slopes :
Play safe-content yourself_\\-ith
"This brings us to the Otts
a game bid . .. ' ·
..
System of Slam-bidding.
So
much
then.
for
"Little
Slams
:·
Phase Three : While perfection·
is not claimed ·for the following as for Grand Starns, the same rules
method, it is a fact that using · it apply, except of course that ··you
you will reach many slams which will call the · Grand every ·zsOth
otherwise you wouldn't ; and a· hUfl:d, unless you have a· special
good .percentage . of . success is ·reason for- bidding it in a suit or,
assured for, again, this method is ·in a few cases, not bii:lding it at all;·
Here in brief outline is the whole
based on statistics. Statistics show:
that every 25th hand (approx.) Otts System. A group of e.xperts
holds · a good chance for :,t Little are continually seeking ways and
Slam, and every 250th (approx.), means of improving it. It is hoped
a good chance for ·a Grand Slam. that, when the paper restriction is ·
The Otts System makes use of . removed, .a full wo~k on t~e Otts
this convenient statistical fact for ,_ Syst~m Will be pubhshed.*
its slam-bidding technique. Thus * But 11ot . ii1 these trousers-or
to bid a Little Slain, it is merelY.
this Journal !- EDITOR.
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e.s.u·. RESULTS ·
3.

AFFILIATED CLUBS CUP
Semi Final
_
Hamilton (:lub beat Grimsby
Bridge Club by 3,180 points.

P. G. Kuhn and Dr. ·H.
Press burger.

MIDLAND COUNTIES PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP .
1.· F. Baden and H. Ford.
.
2. Col. Broad and P. de R. Pearse.
3. Mrs. Glover and Mrs. Sumberg.

WlnTELAW CUP
Mrs. Fleming' beat Mrs. Flemmich
by 3+ I.M.P. after a tie.
(Final to be played June 2nd.)

.

-

NORTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP
1. Major G. Fell and.R. Niman: ·_2. J. Drgwn and Mrs. Smith.
··
3. J. E . West and T. E. Storrs.

SOUTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP
1. M. Harrison-Gray and K. W.
Konstam.
2. J. Mosca( and · M. Wol:lch.

--------------·------·

.·

LONDON -TOURNAMENT
LONDON ASSOCIATION
1. Civil Service C.B.A. (E. J.
Cleal) .
2. · Pearl Assurance Co_. (P. Reddy).

PAUL STERN MEMORIAL
1. F. Pitt-Reynolds, Mrs. Cooper,
. G . C. H. Fox, Mrs. D. Shammon.
2. L. Ellison.
·
3. L. Baron.

PICCADILLY CUP
1. Mrs. 0 . J. B. Cole, Mrs. F.
Millett, Mrs. Spencer-Cox, Major·
Moss-Blundell.
2. Mrs. R. Markus.

LONDON PAIRS
1. L . Baron and G. H. Gardener.
{A. Rose and Dr. M. Rockfelt.
2· S. Booker and Dr. S. Lee .
. THE LADIES- (Co11tinuedjrom page

12)

The bidding then proceeded West of Clubs : disaster followed. . A
2 \?, East 3 0, West 4 0, East Club was returned and ruffed. 4 + ;West 6 O, resulting in a well- Trump position is , now that East .
earned swing of 750 points (7 holds A x in Spades and West
I.M.Ps.) to Mrs. Fle~ing's team, Q x, and the contract cannot be
as Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Trcillope made. The same contract was
did not bid this .slam.
reached in the other room and
Mrs. Lester
Mrs. Trollope
made on a -Club lead !
+ 10 x
+ K J9 x x x
Finally the thing that -impres5ed
<:::? J 10
~ K x x x
me · most waS the wonderful ·0 AKxxx
0 -;match temperament of both .teams.
+ AQxx + Jxx
Women, we are told, are
This is the hand. that " fixed " tempe~mental creatures I
Not
Mrs. Trollope. Having arrived in when you compare them to ·the
a Four Spade contract, the Nine " masters." These two matches
of Hearts was led, taken by the were played in a charming and .
Ace, and a small Heart returned. delightful spirit. There was not
My view is that this ~hould be run a cross word exchanged, and not
to the Knave.
- a .shadow of an " incident."
'.
Mrs. Trollope put up the IGng
Wouid that 'our male ·. experts
of Hearts and finessed the Queen could emulate these ladies.
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fo111petiti1Jn
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.

by- Edmund Phillips
(Competition Editor)

The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of T"V.' O
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems. In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
· prize will be divid~d.
.
Answers to EDMUND· PHILLIPS,
Esq., Competition Editor, Co11tract
Bridge Jortr1ral, 172 Chester Road ,
Northwich, Cheshire, not later than
July 2nd, 1949.
Solutions and
names of prize winners in the lVIay
Competition will appear next month.
PROilLE!II No. 1 (12 points).
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ 17 \?AS OAK Q109 + A1063
The bidding proceeds :
' NORTH
SouTH
1 0
2
?
What do you bid ?

+

PROBLE!\1 No. 2 (12 points).
East-West Game. You, South, hold:
\? 6 + \? Q 0 K J 10 7 4
J9743
The bidding proceeds :
SouTH
'VEST
NoRTH EAST
?
1\?
2 +
2 +
What do you bid ? ·

+

PROBLEM No. 3 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
K Q J 52 \? 8 0 q 5
Q }10 8 3
The bidding proceeds :
~ORTII
SOUTH
'1 0
1 +
3 N.T.
·4
?
4 0
What do yo u bid ?

+

+

+

PnoBLE!II No. 4 (12 points).
Game All. You, South, hold:
+ :\ K Q 74 3 \? Q 9 5 0 Q 6 + 10 2
The bidding proceeds :

SOUTH
1

NORTH

2

2 N.T.

+
+

?
What ·do you bid ?

2 0

PROBLEM No. 5 (12 points).
North-South Game. You, South,"
hold:
+ 16 \?A105 OKJ1073 + QtoJ
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
No bid 3 +
4 +
No bid
4 0
No bid 4 +
No bid
?
-What do you bid ?
.PROBLEM No. 6 (12 points).
East-West Game. You, South, hold:
+ 9 '8 \? J 9 8 7 0 A K Q .• 7 53 2
The bidding proceeds .:
EAsTSouTH WEST
NoRTH
1 +
No bid 1 +
2 \?
3
?
What do you bid ?,

+

PRODLEl\1 No. 7 (12 poin_ts).
North-South Game. You, South,
hold :
+ J \?K1086 OAQ1052 + K72
The bidding proceeds : ·.
NoRTH EAST
SouTH WEST
1 \?
1 N.T. No bid
1 0
No bid 2 N.T. No bid
2 ·0

?

What do you bid ?
PRODLEl\1 No. 8 (16 points).
WEST
EAsT
+ A6
+ K8. 4
\?A74
\?K93
OJS
OAQSH2
+ A K Q 10 53
6
Contract, 6 N.T. by West. North
leads the Ten of Spades. How do
you ploy the bond ?

+

I -

Answers to May Com petition
PnoDI.El\1 No. 3 (12 points)
East-,Vest · Game.
You,

PRODLr:..,t No. 1 (16 points)
• North-South Game. You, South,
hold:
+ 9653 ~AQ8742 0-- + Q9S
The bidding proceeds·:
EAsT
SouTH WEST NORTH
No bid
1
No bid '· 2
No bid ?
What do you bid, and why ? :

+

A11nver. '

hold:

·

South,

,

\ -.

+ AJ642~83 OKJ6 + AJ7 '
The bidding proceeds :
· NoRTH
SoUTH
1 0
1 •
2 0
?
What do you bid ?

+

A11szver.

,

1. Three Hearts-16 points.
At
:first sight it may .seem crazy that a
hand, not . good enough to bid on
the first round, should qualify for a
-vulnerable overcall at the three
level on
the second.
Yet on
reflection the bid stands out. Two
factors have materially improved your
prospects. First, opponents have dried
up at the two level ; they probably hold
not more than 23 points between them.
and may well have less, so that partner ·
1s marked whh quite fair honour
strength : second, l'ach opponent has
bid spades, · of which ·you yourself have
four ; partner is therefore short in the
suit and should, therefore, have some
sort .of fit with your hearts.

PnonLEl\1 No. 2 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ A ~A Q 6 5 0 A Q J 10 4 2 + K
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH
NORTH
1 0 .
2 ~
3
3, NT
?
What do you bid ?

t.4.

3. Three Club~-12 points. The
bid of a new suit at the three level is in
most situations forcing-or, at least,. it
is never passed. You want to be in
Three No-Trumps 'if partner can stop
Hearts and this ·_ is the best way of
getting there. True, partner has no
reason to believe you are not showing a
genuine suit and may raise ; but in
that case you can safely return to
diamonds.
PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points)
Game All. You, South, hold :
6 4 ~ lO 7 2 0 Q J 9 8
A Q15
The bidding proceeds:
NoRTH
SOUTH
2 0
1 ~2 NT
?
What do you bid ?

+

+

J

A11szver.
4. Three Hearts-12 points. j Three
No-Trumps--!- points. The Three
. Heart bid merely shows that you ha\'e
three cards in that suit, and hints at a
weak spot in the hand that rna\' make
Four Hearts a better contract than
Three No-Trumps. A Three Club bid
at this stage would be bad, suggesting
A11srve~.
that you wished to piny the hand nt
2. Five Spades-12 points. Despite 1-(ame inn minor, which is far from being
the misfit, slam prospects nrc attrnctive. the case.
You have greater honour strength thun
you have so fnr shown, including three
PnonLEl\1 No . 5 (12 points)
vital high curds in partner's suits nnd
East-We~t Game.
You, South,
controlling : nces in the other two.
hold :
Partner is mnrked · with fair stn:ngth
because he made the forcing rebid of
K Q7 ~ 532 0 A K983
1 10
Three Clubs ruther thnn signing off nt
The
bidding
proceeds
:
Two Spades:- A con\'enJionnl Four
NORTH
'
SOUTIJ
No-Trump bid would not be helpful
1
1 0
:ind' indeed the direct slum try of Fi\'e
2
S'p ades is the onl y bid thut cun be
considered.
What do you bid ? ·

+

+

+

+
+

30
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A11srver.
5. Two No~Trumps-'-12 , points.
Two Spades-5 points. The clever bid
on this hand is Tw'o SP,ades ~ this
would be fine if partner could be relied
on not to pass and not to ·raise Spades.
Although both these contingencies arc
unlikely, their combined proba\>ility is
such as to make the Two Spade call
unwise. The quantum bid of Two-No
Trumps . is · much better.
S.ome
optimists indeed might consider their
13 balanced points ·and. five card suit
sufficient to take an immediate · chance ·
on Three No-Trumps;
however,
partner's Two . Club rebid . should
suggest the probability of a·· weak
unb_alanced ,opener ; he must be given ·
the oppo"rtl!nity of signing ~ff at Three
Clubs,_and should be relied oil .to : go
Three, No-Trumps himself-if his hand
-in any _way jus!ifies 'tha~ procedure.PRonLEM No. 6 (12 points)

-. .

· Love All.

. .. ,

_ ·,

+ A 'Q ~ 9,-7 () 'K 10 6 5 4 + .Q 10_8 i
, The bidding pr~ce~ds :
NoRTH · EAST ·
SouTH • WEST . 1
No bid · t' <:> . t , 'VI. I
·1 +
J;'lo bid . 3
3 .'VI ..
3
No bi~ ? -

URN A L

'•

-.
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Contract · Bridge
for_ · Ev~ryon~.
ELY CULBERTSON
A new book. " In a. brief and
.. readily ·asslmllable form it .
provides aii excellent ·g roundwork for: th~ - beginner, as ·well
as much that I~ of interest to
· the expert." '- . Daily Telegrapl).
W!th a digest 'o f the new bridge
/llustrate.d. 6/laws. · ·
, ·-

24 RUSSELL
LONDON..
. .
. . SQUARE,
'· . .
·.' ..
~

.

~==~======~~-

Atzstver.
7: No bid~2 . poi~ts . .. This .hand
is - definitely below· the limit of a
wlm;ra.ble' fourth", hand protective hid . .
There are so many losers :that game for
What ~o you bid ?
·you is out of the question, and even
Amwer.
, a contesting of the part score is far more
6. Five Clubs-1i points. Four . likely 'to result' in ac200 penalty thari :f
·
Clubs-6 points. The temptation to , s~orc below. t)le line.
bid Four Spades should be resisted.
Betweep you, you probably· have seven··. PnonLEM No: 8 (12 points}
cards in !:?pades as against nine or ten in
Love All. You, South, hold:
Clubs1 and repeated Heart farces mignt
63
well oring a Spade contract to disaster. :+ J 8 6· n~ 8 6 <:> 11013
The decision between 'Four ni:ld Five
· The bidding proceeds : _
Clubs is reasonably close, but West's
West·
EAST
1-epeated Heart calls strengthen your
2 'VI'
hand and partner's • two free rebids - . 1 :+. .
' 4'V'
5()
should give you confidence to make the
6'V'
- polder bid ; there rna~ ,\•ell ·be a slam,; ·
_What _do you .lead ?

+
+·

-

· FABER & FABER

..

You; South, hold :

J0

,.

+

+ "A

PROBLEM No. 7 .(12 .poi~ts)

Amrver. ·.

North-South . Game • . · You,: S-outh, ..
8. A · small Club-12 ~oints. · The .
·hold : .
.
. . _~
bidding suggests that Clubs is the
+ J.7 .4 . 'V'J82 (). A. J742 :. +· J · 9 ·-. ~ opponents' weak spot, and that what
··
·
·.. . · · · .· · · .· ; .strength they have in dint suit : is in
'Vest, the d!!nler, .opens .OneHeart, ~d_ .. ,du!llmy... The underlead of ~tlw,j\c~ is
North and East pass: What do you the best shot, in case dummy has the
bid ?
K J and your partner the Queen.
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ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
LIST OF ~ECRETARIES
DRITISII DRIDGB LEAGUE-Mnjo; Ocofl(C
Orny, 23 Cl;dcsdnlc Onrdens, lllchmond, ,
- Surrel'·
. ENGLIBII DRIDOE UNION- SecrelarV: Mrs.·
Stern, 7 Abbey . Road, London, N.W. 8.
Tournament Secrelarv: Major G. Fell,
Cmvcn · Lead Works, Skipton Yorkshire.
Regutrar : H. Colllns, Esq., 30 Budge !low,
London, E .O. 4.
·
ESSEX COIITRACT . DRIDOB .(SSOCIATIO.!IP . M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
Chlgwcll, Eucx.
DBRII£SIURR CONTRACT llRIDOB ABBOCUTIONW.llunlltone, P..sq., c/o Town Clerk's Ofllce,
. Market Pineo, Derby.
DEVON CONTRAcT D&IDOE .AliSOCL.ofiON0. Ornham Wilson, Esq., "Hampton,"
St. Katharlnes Road, Torquay.
GL00CBBT£119RlBB CO.!ITIU.OT DRIDGB ABBOCU.·
TION-S. E. Fmnklln, Esq., Dclroo:1t A venue,
llucclecote, Glos.
.
lUnTFORDBIIIRB CONTIUCT DIIIDGB ASBOCU.·
TION-W. H. Weightman, Four Winds,
St. Andrews Avenue, Harpenden, Herta.
KBNT COliTIIACT DRIDGB AsSOCJATION-Mn;
Haney, Manor House, Tunbrld~e Wells.
• LEICESTEasUmE CO.!ITIU.CT DIIIDOB .ASBOOU·
TION,.-P de .R. Pearse, Esq., 152, Upper
New Walk, Leicester.
LL'fOOLNsumB COIITIUCT BRIDGE Assocu.riO!f
-Mn. Turner and Mn. Brompton, 51
Blqnhllla Avenue, Cleetborpes.
LoNDON . CONTIUOT DRIDOB ABBOCuTIONP. R. 0. Charters, Esq., .16 Carlton House
Terrace, 8.'\Y .1. .
·

CONTRAC T

AllDDLESBX CONTRACT DBWGB ASSOCUTIC)N...:...
Mrs •. H. FreeiiiAn, The Nook, Lyndhurs~
Tcrmce, London, N.W .3.
NOTTINOU.lll CONTRACT DRIDOB ABBOCUTIOI'I
-Mrs, Dull, 28 Addlaon Street, NotUngham.
NORTII EABTIIILI'I CO.!ITIU.CT DRIDOB AssOCI-A.•
TION-G/ I. Rhodes, 5 Woodbine Avenue,
Gosforth, Newcastlc-on-Tyne, ·s.
.
NORTH WESTERN CO.!ITIU.OT DRIDOB ASSOCU·
· TION- F • . Farrington, Esq., Moor Ed110,
Chapcltown Road, Turton, Nr. Dolton.
OXFORDSHmB CONTIUCT DlliDOB AsBOCIATIOI'I '
-()apt. F. W . Taylor, C3:1 DRnbory Road,
Oxford.
SOHII:RSET CONTIUCT DRIDOB ASSOCUT!Olf0. H. Dolley, Esq., Kellsall Lodge,
Staplcgrove, Taunton, Somerset.
SOUTIIER.'f COUNTIES CONTIUCT DRIDOB
AsSOCIATION - !Jrs. Flemmlch, Wblte
Cottage, Sandbanks, Dournemontb.
S r.ll'JOilDBumB CONTIUCT BRIDOB Assocu.TION-W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Tbomblll Rd., ·
StrceUy, Sutton Ccldlleld.
SUBilBY CO.!ITIU.CT DRIDGB ASSOI'IATI,O iflt. F . ll.. Pllllllps, 110 Dnnstcud Dd . Xorth,
Sutton, Surrey.
WJ.RWICKBHmB CONTRACT DRIDOB As80CU.•
TION-.Urs. M. Knott, g Caltborpe Road,
Edgbaston, Dlimlngham, 15. . 1
WonoESTBRSRlBB CONTRACT BRIDOB Assocu.TION-R. . D . Allen, Esq., 28 Drltannla
SquaTe, WoTcester.
YOllttSumx CO.!ITIU.OT BRIDGE ASSOCll'liONR. H . Chopc, Esq., 26 R iverdale R oad,
• !lhefficld, 10.
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BRIDGE . INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
HARROW

LONDON
LYNDIIUIIST CLUD- 3(1 Flnchley ltond,
N.W. 3. Stakes lld., 1/-, 2/0, 5/- and 10/-.
Duplicate l'alrs every ::\londa~· ll-15. llestanrnnt, Flret-clnss cuisine.
Fully J.lcenscd.
Further details npply Secretary. Telephones
l'lll. 5858 and 3435. .
PAliK LANB DRIDGI! CLUB, 28 Curzon
Street, W.l. Tel. Grosvenor 14011. Stakes
Od. 1 1/· 1 2/0 nnd 10/-. Partnerships nt Od.
nnu 1/· on l\londny nod Wednesda)' nnernoons and Tuesday imd Frldny e\·eniDJ!ll
Duplicate 1st Wednesday In every month.
'1'. V. Jll. Cotter, Secretary.

RAnnow liiiiDOR · Ct.un-16 :!iorthwlck
Pnrk lload, JlAnnow, AUddx. Tel. Harrow
3008.
Good staudnr<l Drld~e In enjoynble
atmosphere. Se!~lons twice dnll)', l'nrtncrehlps
and Dnpllcntc.

LONDON

Cnomn·ono's-16 Cnrlton House 'l.'crrace,
London, S.W.l. Tel. No. Whitehall 1131.
2!- Partnership, Wednesday nnd l<'rlday evenln~ts .
Dupllcnte Pairs under the direction of Mr.
Harrison-Gray every Thursday evcnln!l at
i-30 p.m. It. l'novosT, Mnnnglng Director.
.A. J . HORSNELTo, Secretnr~· .

5/- Partnership, Tuesdny Evenings.

NOTTINGHAM
Cll.\l!TOCK llRIDGE Cr.uii-480 M:amtlold
Road, Nottingham.
Tel. No. Nottlnl!h.•m
65021. ProprlctrcAB : ::'lfRS. D. M. HGPEWE.Lio.
Bon. Secretary: S . R. - C. Fnrrn; Vlslton
welcomed. Excellent v•nue for matchea In
lUdlnnds.
•

GLENALVON llllJDGE CLUII-22 Nethcrhnll Gnrdcns, N.W.3 .
Piny Drldge · under
Ideal conditions.
:: Rcgulnr Partnership.
VIsitors welcomed.
Sccrctnry... HAU. i414.

PARIS
LA ll.\JtONNE DE LATOUR, AC.UIElllE DE
llRIDGE-11 ltne .llcrlloz, Parts lOme. Tel.
Pns. 35·01. - _ ,.

DOIISET CLUD-3-5 Glcntworth Street,
Dnker Street, N.W.t.
Tel. Welbeck 1030.
Regular partnership and dup,.l lcntc. Stakes
1/-, 2/6 nnd 10/-.

WORTHING

MIRABELLE Residenthil Bridge Club,
Sea Front, Beene Terrace, Worthing. Dall)"
Sessions 2·30 & 8 p.m. Licensed lteslaurant.
VIsitors Welcomed.
::
Telep)10nc' 0431 /2.
Pnrllculnrs from l:iecrc"L~·.
'

J,EDEmm ·s-115 Mount Street; I W.l.
Tel. No. ~1nyfalr "786!1. Continuous ploy from
2-30 to 12 p.m. Dupllc., tc, Tuesday even In~:• .

CUT .-

COMPETITION ENTRY FORM.
NAME

(Bloch Capitals) .........................................................:··- .................................___.. ______ _

ADDRESS ..............................,.........................................................................- ...~.. --..- - - - -·-·--:--·

. .:•
~'

T owN....:.............................._...:.........~.....................!......:.~.:...:.:.....:...::.:.:... ' 1

...

. ..

.

··

: · .

This Form must accompany each entry.
l'rlnted lu Great Drltnln by. JOUI! JK!II!UIGS. LTD., Brunswick ll.o:ld. Glouceater, nod · publlal.ed
br l'rlcatle)' Studios Ltd., Commerelalllond, Glouceau:r, u the ofl!c:ial orvan of the En~llsh llridc:e
Union. On 1111le a t leadlllll Dookatnlls. or dlmct frnm the publlaben.
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wlto desii•e to f•u•the1• the
development of Contract Brid~:e .
as a Game should be ntembers
of, . and suppo1•t the
E~GLISII

E. ·.: . .

'BRIDGE UNION

•

'

E.

Membership of the Union may be .
obtained . by :

'.: s.
11
l....J

u.
r,

l

I
I

..

[]

· (a) Direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, · LONDON, E.CA, ·
Registrars,
or

(b)' Through Appropriate Affiliated
County Associations.

u.

•
The Subscription to the Union is only
per annum and entitles you to :

5/·

(a) All Literature.

(b) Entry to -all National Competitions.
(c) A voice in the management of
the game.

B.

u.

!"' '' ' ' -
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